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Please keep checking our Twitter Feed for more
learning ideas and activities.
Feel free to send us photos of your learning to
@densroadps, we’d love to see you!
Writing
We have been writing sentences using capital
letters and full stops.
You’ve just won the lottery! What are you going to
spend all that money on? Draw a picture and write
a sentence, don’t forget finger spaces!

Digital Learning
We are learning keyboard skills for typing.
Go on to BBC Bitesize Dance Mat Typing and try
out some typing skills on your keyboard. If you’re
on a phone or tablet, try typing out some words
and sentences in your Notes section.
Craft and Design
Create a stick frame.
Use natural objects like
sticks, flowers and stones to
create a picture and frame
like the one in this picture!

Maths
We have been learning to tell the time to the hour
and half hour.

Sumdog Numeracy and Maths
Daily Challenges for your Maths Group

Play “What’s the Time Mr Wolf?” this week,
practicing o’clock with your family. Try it in French
for extra challenge: “Quelle heure est-il, monsieur
le loup?”
Reading
We have been practicing reading our sounds and
words.

Every maths group is getting a daily challenge this
week to revise what you’ve learned this school
year. Log in everyday to see what your topic is.

Ruth Miskin’s Team will be posting a new Speed
Sound Lesson every morning on YouTube from
9:30-10:00 for P1 and 10:00-10:15 for P2! Have a
go at some of the lessons this week.

Parents, can you try sounding out these words and
have your child write them?
chop sing run
win
ship
yes this

Metacognition
This week would have been Metacognition Week
at school, where we share our strengths with each
other.
Can you make a superhero mask demonstrating
your learning strength? It could be listening,
reading, writing, numeracy… the list goes on!
What’s your learning superpower?

Microsoft Teams
Miss D’All is logged into her Team throughout the
school day if you want to get in touch to ask
questions about your work, or just to have a wee
chat! Contact the school Twitter through Direct
Message if you’re having difficulty signing in.

Spelling
We have been blending sounds to make words.

Expressive Art
We have been expressing ourselves through
dance.
Make up a dance routine with everyone at home.
If that’s not your thing, head over to YouTube and
choose some JustDance songs to try!

PE – Gym
We have been learning to improve our core
movement skills.
Try some throwing and catching skills outside if
you can. Try different kinds of throwing; over arm,
under arm, chest pass…

